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and the ferry has to stay at the

hard when the Thames is in

spate. Because it is a long way

to run round from Shepperton

Lock to Weybridge.....

Naturally the old hands were

all reminiscing about the

famous Piercy crossing of the

Thames, to Shepperton

village. The vessel then used

was his inflatable dinghy -why

did we not use it today? You

may well ask.... But it was the

fire that made that day so easy

to remember - mince pies

aflame in his van, boat crews

too weak with laughter to

paddle or steer, true hash

hilarity. Well, today was merry

too - that punch packed a real

kick!

Time to name names. Nangi

and Nipple Sucker were in tip-

top form, out-running us all;
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two other elegant girls well up

were Princess and Quiet

Achiever, who got visitors’

down-downs. J. Arthur,

pulled along by Harry, did

some splendid front-running;

Bumble was in first-class

form. Was it Body Shop or

Lord Raleigh who solved the

first check, a trap on the

Island (Desborough) for

Weybridge runners who know

there are frequent footpaths

on that island? Whichever, the

pack were uncommonly slow

to get in there and run after

them, as though a hash had

become an idle stroll.

Yes, yes, I know; we are all

getting older, with strolling all

we can aim at... BUT WE

HAVE NOT REACHED

THAT STAGE YET!!!

The Navigation towpath

was very attractive, and

Chertsey Meads lent

themselves well to checks -

and permitted the back of the

pack to short-cut very

effectively. The Thames was

enjoying the sunshine - yes

indeed, today we really had a

sunny hash, can you imagine?

So the pack found the punch

stop very pleasant, with Mo

all kitted out in Caribbean

costume: very fetching, didn’t

you think? Not to mention our

mute Elvis. Sabrina did try to

get the group to sing Jailhouse

Rock, but frankly most of us

are little better than Portaloo!

Thereafter it could be

argued that the trail lost

interest. There were checks

on the north bank, but no one

paid them the least attention -

SABRINA SURRENDERS HER

VIRGINITY AND CROWNS

POPEYE THE SWIMMER
Grand Master :

FRB
(Peter Hughes)

01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
07793 462 919(m)

and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
  01737 842 945 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
 07718 903 493 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower
(Judy Lodge)

01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
0208 748 7241 (h)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224 491 (h)

Missionary Position:
Belcher

Peter Edwards
0208 643 5173 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Date 14-Sep-08

Hares Sabrina, FRB

Venue Weybridge

On On The Old Crown

Sabrina was radiant. Such a

relief to shed virgin status! She

laid lusty great blobs of flour,

using up far more than is

customary, she laid on a scenic

stop for Planters’ Punch on the

shores of the river (such a

shame that her Elvis - Portaloo

in fine feathers - had to admit

he can’t sing a note!), she

came up with a sailor’s hat  -

no, it did not say Kiss Me

Quick - for Popeye, who saved

the hash £1-50 by swimming

the Thames, she was really

having a ball.

The trail? Well, yes, a

normal trail of normal length

after the extravagant oddities

of recent weeks. Just as well

the ferry was running - there

had been flood warnings out,

well, no one but Nipple

Sucker, one to her! Everyone

knew where we had to go, and

frankly, what can a hare do on

a towpath? Get them all to

swim the checks?

So the pack reached the ferry

in drips and drabs; the general

public, out in strength, were

delighted not to have to wait

for the customary quarter-

hours, and it took quite a

while, with genuine queues, to

ferry all the hashers over.

Bonn Bugle pronounced the

panegyric to Sabrina’s first

trail, and then proceeded

seamlessly to shame the

sinners, all of whose offences

I have now forgotten.

(“Nymph, in thy orisons be all

my sins remembered!”)

While we are into classical

allusions, Bumble was quoting

the tribute to Charon,

ferryman of the Styx - an obol,

as I recall.

So it was all very

satisfactory, and so I am sure

thought the landlord of The

Old Crown, though he has so

little parking space that most

had to WALK the 250 yards to

his hostelry.... Fancy that!
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1746 28-Sep Stilton/Glow
worm

Lingfield

1747 05-Oct Belcher Vineyard Run
Dorking

1748 12-Oct Arfur Pint
Olive Oyl

1749 19-Oct

1750 26-Oct First On
Low Profile

Grayshott

Run 1745

Date 21-Sep-08

Hares SBJ, Blue Suit

Venue Ide Hill

On On The Woodman*

OS

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp

 HereTo

Leave the M25 at junction 5, then merge onto the

A21 (signposted Sevenoaks, Hastings). Branch left,

then merge onto the A25 (signposted Sevenoaks,

Riverhead) after about a mile Turn right onto

Bessels Green Road, Turn right onto Back Lane -

B2042. See above for the pub’s own access

information*.

.

.

02-06 Oct — Vineyard Hash Bergerac

31-Oct:  Sister Anna’s Barn Dance, Ashtead. Tickets on sale at
£10 from 21st September onwards.

17 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury

EUROHASH 2009

Eurohash 2009-Antalya, Turkey-22nd to 24th May. See
website for details. Registration Euro 200 up to
31/10/08, then Euro 300. Also Prelube 20th and 21st
May with Fethiye H3. See Fethiye website for details.

 Rupert's Bearcats are  performing at Kingswood Vil-
lage Club at 8.00pm onSaturday 11 October with a
Fish n Chip Supper available.Orders by 6 October. So-
cialise with other Hashers, and have a great trad jazz
night. Crash space available.Crash Space Available.
Fish n Chip Supper - £5.00
Rupert's Bearcats £4 entrance ,  clubmembers £2

Sad story: Shagger’s fall on Sunday shunted or
shattered his shoulder; he is now in Guildford

hospital.

Desperate Dan has also broken a bone, in his ankle;
the sponsored walk of 11th October is therefore on
hold. Contact details for the KVC evening: 01737 833408
or Email h_n5bee@mypostoffice.co.uk                                                

*Leave the M25 at junction 5 heading for Riverhead.

The pub is at Goathurst Common on the B2042 River-

head to Edenbridge road, (Cold Arbor Road).




